Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Recent years have seen growing interest in game-based learning environments \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\], which engage students in situated problem-solving challenges within rich virtual worlds \[[@CR5]\]. In parallel, there is a growing recognition that computer science (CS) is a fundamental skill required by many career paths, which has intensified the need to develop K-12 students' CS competencies \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\] and highlighted the potential of game-based learning environments to support CS education \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. However, the conventional approach of utilizing a linear sequence of game levels is fundamentally non-adaptive and may not effectively address the needs of different students based on their level of concept and skill mastery. This lack of adaptivity may result in undesirable learning experiences (e.g., students adopting a trial-and-error approach without mastering concepts because a game-based learning environment is too difficult). Likewise, students have different levels of game-playing skills, which can affect their learning experiences \[[@CR13]\]. Thus, adaptively generating challenges tailored to individual students' knowledge and game-playing skill is crucial for supporting mastery learning and engagement in game-based learning by addressing limitations with "one-size-fits-all" approaches.

Procedural content generation (PCG) automatically generates game content using a range of algorithms that require limited human intervention \[[@CR14]\]. In contrast to problem generation in intelligent tutoring systems, in which problems are generated using templates \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\], PCG explores the generation of game objects and their layout that collectively constitute a game level. However, level generation in game-based learning environments is challenging for PCG because game levels must exercise the desired learning objectives for individual students as well as target an appropriate level of difficulty for students based on their game-playing skill.

This paper presents a novel approach to generating game levels for game-based learning environments. Our work is the first to introduce a PCG framework that dynamically generates game levels to develop individual students' CS competencies using answer set programming (ASP) \[[@CR17]\]. We evaluate our framework with respect to the diversity of generated game levels and the presence of the CS learning objectives as well as the game-playing skill specified as input for each generated level in the context of a game-based learning environment for middle school CS education.

ASP-Based Level Generation in E[ngage]{.smallcaps} {#Sec2}
==================================================

E[ngage]{.smallcaps} is a game-based learning environment for middle school CS education, the curriculum of which is guided by the K-12 CS Framework \[[@CR18]\]. In E[ngage]{.smallcaps}, students play the role of a protagonist who is sent to an undersea research station, where a rogue villain has severed communication with the facility. In this work, we focus on generating levels for a specific type of challenge shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a which requires students in the game to connect their wrist computer with a quadcopter device using a pairing point, and program the quadcopter to navigate across a water-filled area while avoiding obstacles. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b shows a top-down view of the room, which serves as the basis of all the generated levels in this work.Fig. 1.(a) In-game 3D view of the level, (b) top-down view, and (c) 2D tile-based representation.

Generated levels incorporate four key learning concepts, *Loop*, *Conditional*, *Sequence* (i.e., requiring minimum of two controls in an unnested structure), and *Nested Control* (i.e., requiring at least one nested control structure), based on the core computer science concepts delineated in the K-12 CS Framework \[[@CR18]\], and three game-playing skills (*Low*, *Medium*, *High*) based on the required number of jumps and the width of the path the student's in-game avatar must navigate. To visualize the generated levels, we use a 2D tile-based level representation, as depicted in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c.

Answer set programming (ASP) is a declarative programming paradigm, which has its roots in logic programming. In ASP-based PCG, a set of basic requirements and constraints needed for content generation is represented in logical terms (i.e., rules and ground facts) \[[@CR19]\]. Then a solver (e.g., Clingo \[[@CR20]\]) produces all configurations of content (e.g., game levels) that satisfy the specified constraints. ASP utilizes two constructs: 1) *Choice Rules* to enable non-determinism in choosing ground facts, and 2) *Integrity Constraints* which explicitly define what must not be true in the logical world. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the specific constraints for the four CS learning objectives as well as the three different rulesets for the game-playing skill variations we are considering in E[ngage]{.smallcaps}.Table 1.Level category-specific *Choice Rules* and *Integrity Constraints*.CategoryChoice RulesIntegrity ConstraintsLoopThe number of repetitive partsThere exists only one path that goes through the repetitive patternConditionalPosition of the conditional tileThere exists only one path that passes through the conditional tileSequenceConditional tile exists either at the start of the loop or at the end of loopThere exists only one path that requires a sequence programmingNested controlConditional tile exists anywhere within a repetitive patternThere exists only one path that requires nested control programmingGame skillsPositions where a jump is requiredLower the number of connectedground tiles towards *High* levelThe character can jump up to one tileThe character can move diagonallyThe character cannot jump diagonally

Evaluation {#Sec3}
==========

Quantitative Evaluation. {#FPar1}
------------------------

We measure the diversity among 100 levels created by the ASP-based level generator using the Clingo \[[@CR20]\] solver for each of the 12 categories (four learning concepts combined with three game-playing skills) using a coordinate-based distance metric presented in previous works \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. The average diversity values of the ASP-generated levels within each category are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. A diversity of 0 indicates that every matched pair of tile types between two levels is identical, while 1 indicates there are no tile types in common across the levels. The average diversity score across all 12 categories is 0.290, which indicates that 29% of tiles (i.e., 113 tiles out of 392 tiles) different between any pair of randomly chosen levels on average. This demonstrates that our model generates levels different to a certain degree consistently. While most categories achieved high diversity scores, *Low* game-playing skill levels across all CS concepts show comparatively lower scores because fewer variations are available within the walkable ground area in these levels.Table 2.Diversity of 100 levels generated for each of the 12 categoriesLoopConditionalSequenceNested ControlAvg.LowMed.HighLowMed.HighLowMed.HighLowMed.High0.1320.3270.2990.2340.2440.3690.1350.2480.3070.1350.2480.3070.290

Qualitative Evaluation. {#FPar2}
-----------------------

Two domain experts evaluated each level with respect to the presence of the CS learning objectives as well as the game-playing skill required for the level. The evaluators rated each level with game-playing skill (*Low*: 1, *Medium*: 2, *High*: 3) and one binary value for each of the four CS concepts, where 1 indicates the desired concept is present in the level, while 0 is not. The values reported in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} are the averages of the two evaluators' ratings for 100 generated levels. Results for presence of CS concepts suggest that *Sequence, Loop,* and *Conditional* exhibit complete agreements between the human raters, while comparably less agreement occurs for the *Nested Control.* This phenomenon can be explained because some levels have a conditional barrier at the front or end of a path with a repetitive pattern that does not necessarily require use of nested blocks (e.g., it can be solved with a loop followed by a conditional block). Also, we found that there is a small degree of disagreement between *Medium* and *High* game-playing skill levels, while *Low* skill levels were consistently viewed as *Low*.Table 3.Average human-evaluated presence of CS concepts and game-playing skills (GS).ASPLoopConditionalSequenceNested ControlLow (1)Med. (2)High (3)Low (1)Med. (2)High (3)Low (1)Med. (2)Hig h (3)Low (1)Med. (2)High (3)CS1111111110.550.80.65GS1.052.552.851.22.12.6512.42.9511.952.75

Conclusion {#Sec4}
==========

Game-based learning environments show significant promise for creating engaging learning experiences for students. However, manually crafting a large number of game levels, which is typically required to adaptively support students' mastery learning, is labor-intensive. In this work, we presented an ASP-based PCG framework that automatically synthesizes game levels, and we investigated its generation capabilities for a middle-grade CS game-based learning environment. Evaluation results suggest that the ASP-based level generation framework creates diverse levels, while dynamically synthesizing levels that capture both the learning and game-playing skill-focused specifications. Together, our framework shows significant potential for offering adaptive CS learning experiences with enhanced replayability. In the future, it will be important to investigate robust student modeling techniques to inform the decision-making of the PCG framework to provide student competency-adaptive levels and effectiveness of personalized levels in terms of developing students' CS competencies.
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